The conference will be in the SSM Building at the corner of Coming and Calhoun. The reception party will be at Blacklock House (18 Bull Street). Parking is available for a fee in the garage on St. Philip just north of Calhoun.

Coffee:
- Kudu (4 Vanderhorst) #1
- Starbucks (387 King) #2
- Tricera (41 George) #7

Shopping/Pharmacy:
- CVS (59 George) #6
- Walgreens (380 King) #3

Quick Bites:
- Moe’s (381 King) #4
- Jimmy Johns (51 George) #6
- Chipotle (374 King) #3
- Verde Salad (347 King) #4
- Clean Juice (168 Calhoun) #0

(see other side for restaurant recommendations)
Recommended Restaurants:

- **Clean Juice**
  (168 Calhoun) [*#0 on the map*]
  The closest place to grab juices, smoothies, bowls, and bites (e.g. avo toast, almond toast)

- **Basic Kitchen**
  (82 Wentworth) [*#10 on map*]
  Creative and healthy menu. Good for lunch or dinner.

- **Caviar and Bananas**
  (51 George Street) [*#7 on map*]
  Upscale food court featuring salads, sandwiches, and coffee. Good for breakfast or lunch.

- **Co**
  (340 King) [*#5 on map*]
  A modern take on traditional Vietnamese cuisine.

- **Leyla**
  (298 King) [*#9 on map*]
  Upscale Lebanese cuisine. Good choice for dinner (perhaps too pricey for lunch).

- **The Grocery**
  (4 Cannon) [*follow King St off the top of map until Cannon*]
  Not a grocery store. It is a nice restaurant, a good choice for dinner.

- **The Watch**
  (75 Wentworth) [*across from #10*]
  Rooftop restaurant and bar with good views of Charleston.

- **Verde**
  (347 King) [*near #4 on map*]
  Make your own salad or wrap from a wide selection of fresh ingredients.

- **Five Loaves**
  (43 Cannon) [*take Coming off the top of the map to Cannon*]
  Sandwiches, salads, and soups.

- **Ladles**
  (68 Cannon) [*take Coming off the top of the map and turn left on Cannon*]
  Sandwiches, salads, and soups.

- **Rue de Jean**
  (39 John Street) [*Take King off the top of the map, turn right on John.*] 
  French cuisine (great moules and frites). Reservations recommended.

- **Coast**
  (39 John Street) [*Take King off the top of the map, turn right on John and then enter an alley just after Rue de Jean.*] 
  Fresh and well-prepared fish and seafood dishes. Reservations recommended.

- **Monza**
  (451 King) [*Just off the top of the map*]
  Authentic northern Italian pizza

- **Juanita Greenberg’s**
  (439 King) [*Just off the top of the map*]
  Cheap Mexican food with an outdoor patio.